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BEIJING: China laid out firm conditions yester-
day for improved ties with Japan, tel l ing
Tokyo’s visiting foreign minister that there
could be “no ambiguity or vacillation” in meet-
ing Beijing’s demands over historical interpre-
tation, relations with Taiwan and other key
matters. Beijing portrayed the visit by Fumio
Kishida as an act of outreach to an angry China,
as the two sides try to repair relations bedev-
iled by disputes over territory, history and com-
petition for influence in East Asia.

Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi  told
Kishida that the ties must be based on “respect
for history, adherence to commitment, and on
cooperation rather than confrontation.”
Relations have gone through “twists and turns
in recent years due to reasons best known by
Japan,” Wang said, adding that China desires
“healthy and stable relations” with its neighbor
and key economic partner. Japan needs to
“turn its words into deeds,” Wang said.

In an elaboration on Wang’s comments, the

Foreign Ministry quoted him as saying that
Japan must adhere to commitments laid down
in previous agreements, “face up to and reflect
upon the history and follow the one-China poli-
cy to the letter,” the last part a reference to
Beijing’s insistence that self-governing Taiwan is
Chinese territory. “No ambiguity or vacillation is
allowed when it comes to this important politi-
cal foundation of the bilateral ties,” the ministry
quoted Wang as saying. As part of what the min-
istry termed a “four-point requirement on
improving bilateral ties,” Wang also demanded
that Japan “have a more positive and healthy
attitude toward the growth of China, and stop
spreading or echoing all kinds of China threat or
China economic recession theories.”

Kishida was making the first formal visit to
China by a Japanese foreign minister in more
than four years, part of an effort to revive a
relationship that for years has been economi-
cally vital but politically dormant. High-level
ties between the two countries have been

largely frozen since Japan nationalized a string
of uninhabited East China Sea islands claimed
by China in 2012, sparking deep anger among
Chinese. Kishida’s visit was the first formal one
to China by a Japanese foreign minister in more
than four years.

Despite their crucial economic relationship,
many Chinese harbor deep animosity toward
Japan dating from its brutal invasion and occu-
pation of much of China during the 1930s and
1940s.  Meanwhile, distrust toward Beijing runs
deep among the Japanese public, who see their
country’s economic and political influence being
overshadowed by a rising China. China is also
deeply critical of Japan’s alliance with the US
and has warned Tokyo to keep out of a festering
dispute over China’s moves to cement its claim
over virtually the entire South China Sea. Beijing
has also lambasted moves by Japanese conser-
vatives seen as whitewashing Japan’s militaristic
past and minimizing World War II atrocities com-
mitted in China and elsewhere. — AP

SYDNEY: Australia has proposed changes to
simplify its anti money-laundering and terror-
ism financing laws, notably extending the reg-
ulations to include intermediaries and profes-
sions currently not required to report suspi-
cious transactions. The 84 recommendations
in a statutory review published on Friday
include extending the current anti-money
laundering rules to encompass accountants,

lawyers, real estate agents and dealers in
high-value objects such as jewellery.

The global anti-money laundering body
Financial Action Task Force (FATF) last year
found signif icant gaps in Austral ia’s  AML
framework, particularly in the regulation of
professional service providers such as lawyers
and accountants, who are not covered by
existing rules.  Fr iday ’s recommendations

would help bolster Australia’s compliance and
enforcement and allow it to simplify its anti-
money laundering/counter terrorism financ-
ing (AML/CTF) regulations to minimize red
tape and duplication.

The reforms wil l  be progressed in two
stages to prevent “regulatory fatigue,” the
Justice Minister Michael Keenan said in the
report.  Australian anti-money laundering

regulator AUSTRAC welcomed the recom-
mendations. “Better reporting practices from
industry means we produce better intelli-
gence, which then helps national security,
law enforcement agencies and our partners
in  Government  to  invest igate  and crack
down on people doing the wrong thing,”
AUSTRAC CEO Paul Jevtovic said in a state-
ment. — Reuters

WASHINGTON: China has denied a request
for a US carrier strike group led by the USS
John C Stennis to visit to Hong Kong, the US
Defense Department said on Friday, amid
heightened tensions over China’s territorial
claims in the South China Sea. A Pentagon
spokesman, Commander Bill Urban, said a
US warship, the USS Blue Ridge, was cur-
rently in Hong Kong on a port visit and the
United States expected that to continue.
Urban said the request for the Hong Kong
visit by the carrier and its accompanying
vessels, which have been patrolling the
South China Sea, was recently denied,
despite a “long track record of successful
port visits to Hong Kong.”

A US Navy official, who did not want to
be identified, said the Chinese Foreign
Ministry’s commissioner in Hong Kong  con-
veyed Beijing’s denial of visit, saying it was
“not convenient” at this time. China’s
Foreign Ministry, in a statement sent to
Reuters yesterday, did not directly provide a
reason for the denial. “On the visits of US
military ships and aircraft to Hong Kong,
China has always approved them on a case-
by-case basis in accordance with the princi-
ple of sovereignty and the specific situation,”
it said, without elaborating.

The nuclear-powered Stennis has been
conducting patrols in the South China Sea,
which China claims most of and where
Beijing has sparked US and regional con-
cerns by building artificial islands to bolster
its claims. US Defense Secretary Ash Carter
visited the Stennis while it transited the
South China Sea on April 15 to underscore
US concerns about the need to maintain

freedom of navigation in the face of Chinese
moves. A wide range of US military vessels
and aircraft have long routinely stopped in
Hong Kong, a reflection of the “one country,
two systems” formula under which Britain
handed the global financial hub back to
China in 1997.

The visits occasionally have been sus-
pended in periods of heightened tensions,
such as after a mid-air collision between a US
EP-3 surveillance plane and a Chinese plane
off China’s Hainan island in 2001. The USS
Kitty Hawk aircraft carrier also was denied
permission to enter Hong Kong over
Thanksgiving in 2007 but was cleared to visit
five months later.  The Navy official said a vis-
it by the USS Halsey also was denied in 2014.
The United States has stressed the impor-
tance of good relations with China’s military
to avoid misunderstandings and Chinese
military officers are invited routinely aboard
US ships during port visits, and are some-
times flown out to land on US carriers at sea.

While aboard the Stennis, Carter dis-
missed China’s characterization of a more
robust US military presence in the region as
being the cause of heightened tensions.
Washington has in turn accused China of
militarizing its outposts in the South China
Sea by building airstrips and other facilities.
Carter made a similar stop at the USS
Theodore Roosevelt in November as it tran-
sited the South China Sea near Malaysia. The
Stennis has been on a routine deployment in
the Western Pacific for more than three
months, the carrier strike group’s command-
er, Rear Admiral Ronald Boxall, said earlier
this month. — Reuters
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PHNOM PENH: Cambodia’s sole passen-
ger train resumed a regular weekend serv-
ice yesterday after being suspended for
years, with Prime Minister Hun Sen climb-
ing aboard to inaugurate the first trip.
“Today is a very important day for the rail-
way,” John Guir y,  Royal Railway
Cambodia’s CEO said before the train
rolled out of the capital Phnom Penh for
Sihanoukville, a southwestern seaport.
The Southeast Asian country has more
than 600 kilometers of track extending
from its northern border with Thailand
down to the southern coast, but decades
of war and neglect have left vast stretches
of the network damaged.

“ The train and railway were almost
totally destroyed by war more than 40

years ago,” Hun Sen wrote on Facebook-a
forum the strongman has embraced with
gusto in recent months.  “Because our
country is now at peace, we have the
opportunity to rebuild our transport infra-
structure,” he added. The premier, who has
been in power for more than three
decades, also published several dozen
photos of himself greeting local passen-
gers and chatting to orange-robed monks
in the packed train cars. The nearly 270-
kilometre route, which passes through
farmland and follows part of the country’s
scenic coast, was reopened to passenger
cars for a trial period during the Khmer
new year holiday earlier this month. Trains
will now run once a day in either direction
from Friday through Sunday. — AFP 

Cambodian passenger train back 
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BEIJING: China’s Premier Li Keqiang (right) shows the way to Japanese Foreign Minister Fumio Kishida during a meeting
at the Zhongnanhai leadership compound yesterday. — AP 
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AT SEA: This file handout picture from US Navy shows the Nimitz-class air-
craft carrier USS John C Stennis as it conducts operations in the Gulf. China
has denied the US aircraft carrier USS Stennis and accompanying naval ves-
sels permission to make a port call in Hong Kong, a Pentagon spokesman
said on April 29, 2016. — AFP 

TOKYO: A Japanese tourism board
has called on foreign tourists to
refrain from public “belching or
flatulence” in an etiquette guide
which was hastily rewritten, report-
edly after complaints from a
Chinese resident. The Hokkaido
Tourism Organization, which repre-
sents Japan’s northern-most island,
published a downloadable
brochure on its website, with polite
instructions on everything from
public bathing to using a Japanese
toilet. Helpfully, it even dedicated
an entire section to protocol for
avoiding bodily functions.
“Japanese etiquette is based on
avoiding causing discomfort or
nuisance to others,” the guide
points out. “Accordingly, Japanese
will avoid bodily functions such as
belching or flatulence in public
entirely, or perform bodily func-
tions as discreetly as possible.”

However, the Chinese-language
guide-originally entitled “Common
Sense When Travell ing in
Hokkaido”-upset a Chinese resi-
dent who angrily claimed the dia-
grams featuring examples of bad
tourist behavior were offensive,
Japan’s Kyodo news agency report-
ed. The complaint prompted a
new, foreigner-friendly version
with softer explanations of
Japanese customs. In the updated
guide available in Chinese and
English, gone are the large ‘X’-
marks next to cartoon illustrations
of tourists committing, from a
Japanese perspective, embarrass-
ing gaffes, such as putting used
toilet paper into the waste bin-the
general custom in China-instead of
flushing it away. 

According to The Japan Times
newspaper, the original booklet
was first published last August and

was targeted at Chinese tourists,
including a reminder not to open
products before buying them
when shopping, a habit also seen
in China. China has said it will mon-
itor the behavior of unruly tourists
abroad and punish them on their
return home after being shamed
by a string of well-publicized inci-
dents in recent years. Research by
the Bank of America Merrill Lynch
found that more than 100 million

Chinese tourists went abroad in
2014, spending some $164 billion.

But reports of disruptive behav-
ior have tarnished their reputation,
such as passengers scalding a
flight attendant with hot water and
noodles or a holidaymaker fined in
Thailand for washing her feet in
the wash basin of a public toilet.
Media in Japan have carried a
spate of reports of alleged uncouth
behavior by Chinese visitors,

though some local commentators
have urged understanding, recall-
ing that the emergence five
decades ago of Japanese tourists
as a force in global travel was often
met with complaints about their
behavior. Around 85,000 copies of
the Hokkaido tourist brochure
have reportedly been printed in
Chinese and English, to be distrib-
uted to hotels and tourist attrac-
tions across the island. — AFP 
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YOKOHAMA: A man rests under of an advisory ‘Watch out black kite’ during the annual holidays known as
‘Golden Week’ at Marine Park in Yokohama near Tokyo yesterday. Hundreds of people enjoyed clamming
on this one-kilometer long beach when tide was low.   — AP 

PHNOM PENH: Cambodian passengers board a train at the Phnom Penh
train station as the railway service resumed after years of suspension. — AFP 


